Historic Wisconsin Ice Storm of March 1976
It is hard to believe come April it will be the 3rd anniversary of the historic snowstorm (known as the “Doozy”) that struck
northeast Wisconsin. It was 45 years ago on March 4th into the 5th, that much of southern Wisconsin experienced a historic
ice storm that paralyzed that portion of the state for days. What made this event remarkable was there was an ice storm
on March 1st and 2nd before the “Doozy” ice storm on the 4th and 5th. In our CWA, Calumet and Manitowoc Counties were
hit hard enough with ice that these two counties were added to the federal disaster area declaration.
The following was taken mostly verbatim from the March 1976 Storm Data Publication from the National Centers for
Environmental Information (NCEI).

March 1-2, 1976
Freezing rain, sleet and thunderstorms developed over portions of southeast and east-central Wisconsin early on March
1st and continued through most of the day on March 2nd. Precipitation amounts ranged from approximately 0.40 inches to
1.23 inches at Milwaukee Mitchell Field. Much of the precipitation froze on exposed objects. Up to 15,000 customers were
without power due to the ice storm. The hardest hit areas were in Washington, Fond du Lac, Sheboygan, and Ozaukee
counties. West Bend and the surrounding areas and areas north and northeast, including Eden and Ashford were hard hit
by the storm. The main damage in these areas was caused by power lines that snapped as tree branches collapsed under
the weight of the ice. Twenty percent of West Bend was without power during the peak of the storm. Power was
interrupted due to downed power lines as far west as Madison, where only a small number of outages occurred. In
Milwaukee, only spotty power problems prevailed as much of the precipitation fell as rain.

March 4-5, 1976
A major winter storm, highlighted by a devastating ice storm moved across Wisconsin on March 4 th into the morning of
the 5th, causing a variety of adverse weather statewide. A severe ice storm plagued most of southern and portions of
eastern Wisconsin, while heavy snow and sleet pelted central regions and blizzard conditions hit the northwest half of the
state. Heavy thunderstorms and some flooding occurred over extreme southeast Wisconsin. The Governor of Wisconsin
declared the ice storm as one of the worst natural disasters in state history.
Some of the areas previously hard hit by freezing rain on March 1 st and 2nd were dealt a second blow by the severe ice
storm on March 4th. The ice storm caused very heavy damage which included hundreds of completely snapped utility
poles, thousands of down power and telephone lines and many trees destroyed by massive ice accumulations. Narrow
swaths of extremely heavy destructive icing conditions occurred across many of the southern counties as scattered
thunderstorms produced excessive freezing rain accumulations. Some ice accumulations ranged up to a phenomenal 5
inches in diameter on wires and tree limbs. By late Thursday night March 4th and early Friday morning March 5th, the
already critical ice storm situation was complicated by strong winds gusting over 50 mph. Milwaukee’s Mitchell Field
clocked wind gusts to 59 mph by 6:30 AM on March 5th. Up to 600,000 residences were directly affected by the ice storm
and up to 100,000 people were without power during the height of the storm. Some residents in the hardest hit counties
had power completely off for nearly a week while outlying regions were without power for over 10 days.
According to Sheriff Departments, local Emergency Management, state surveys, and newspaper clippings, damage
estimated from the ice storm exceeded $50,400,00 (1976 dollars). This figure includes: $17,200,000 in agricultural losses,
$13,700,000 million in private utility damage, and $8,400,000 in damage to local government property and related
expenses, and $10,900,000 million in private losses.

Historic Wisconsin Ice Storm of March 1976
March 4-5, 1976 Continued
The most severe icing conditions occurred along a band from Grant County in extreme southwest Wisconsin eastward into
Washington and Ozaukee counties in southeast Wisconsin. Washington County was especially hard hit with damage
estimates at $17,200,000 (1976 dollars) which included 1,500 utility poles were completely snapped by massive ice
buildup. In some cases, poles fell in two miles stretches. One steel high-tension powerline was bent down to the ground
and the steel arms of many other towers were bent. Countless trees were snapped and destroyed. During the storm, a
state of emergency was declared over the entire county. Most roads were completely blocked by fallen trees, poles and
wires. Up to 95% of the county was without power at one time. Some of the hardest hit towns were Hartford, Kewaskum,
Jackson and Richfield. 200 National Guardsmen were called up to aid in the emergency for the county.
Ozaukee, Sheboygan, Jefferson, Fond du Lac and Waukesha counties were also hard hit. Many utility poles were snapped
to the ground, along with thousands of lines and trees damaged or destroyed. One high-tension tower collapsed under
the weight of the ice. 85% of Sheboygan was without power. Oostburg and Plymouth had 70% of their power cut off by
the storm, while the towns of Saukville, Grafton and Belgium in Ozaukee County were also hard hit. In Fond du Lac County,
the impacts of the storm in Waupun and St. Cloud were described as one of the worst in history. A swath of heavy icing
damage occurred from Aztalan to Ixonia. Cambridge and Fort Atkinson in Jefferson County also reported severe icing with
over two inches of freezing rain hit the county. In Waukesha County, a mile stretch of utility poles were down along
Highway 83 near Mukwonago.
Emergency food and shelter stations were set up throughout these counties in southeast Wisconsin. Dane, Columbia,
Walworth, Rock, Green and Dodge Counties sustained widespread tree and power line damage due to the ice. In Dane
County, the heaviest damage occurred in western sections of the county. Mount Horeb experienced heavy damage with
many utility poles and trees destroyed while a state of emergency was declared in Middleton. Stoughton had over
$650,000 (1976 dollars) in damages while $400,000 in damage was noted in Madison. One lineman died in Dane County
when a transformer blew up near where he worked. Around 90% of Columbia County was without power at one time.
Between Caledonia and Columbus, power was out for many days.
In Green County, extremely heavy damage occurred from Juda to Albany where 50% of the power was out county wide.
Half of the trees and power lines were damaged or brought down. In Grant, Crawford, Lafayette and Iowa Counties the
ice storm dealt a knockout punch with up to 80% of residences were without power at one point. Two inches of ice covered
most surfaces. In Blanchardville, five miles of 69 kilovolt transmission lines were down while in Grant County five miles of
utility poles snapped like toothpicks by the heavy ice in Fennimore. In Iowa County, 200 poles were snapped in Highland
while entire towns were without power. .

Heavy Rains and Thunderstorms
Over extreme southeast Wisconsin, most of the precipitation fell as rain on March 4 th sparing the major metropolitan
areas of Milwaukee, Racine and Kenosha of severe icing. However, thunderstorms associated with heavy rain caused some
flooding where up to three inches fell in the far southern part of the state. The heavy rains resulted in flooding of creeks,
rivers and basements of homes. The Root River in Milwaukee and Racine counties overflowed its banks in many low-lying
areas. In Kenosha County, the Des Plaines River reached flood stage, resulting in flooding of some farm fields. The Oak
Creek Sewer Treatment Plant was washed out by the flood storm drainage. $1,500,000 in damage occurred to the
mechanical equipment in the plant.

Historic Wisconsin Ice Storm of March 1976
March 4-5, 1976 Continued
Heavy Snow and Mixed Precipitation
North of a La Crosse to Two Rivers line, a mixture of heavy snow and sleet fell. Snowfall totals of 8 to 12 inches fell in
extreme northwest Wisconsin. Some of the higher snowfall totals across the northern half of Wisconsin: Brule Ranger
Station 14.5 inches, Oshkosh 12.0 inches, Luck and Cumberland 8.0 inches, Two Rivers 7.9 inches, Marinette and Rest Lake
7.1 inches, Winter and Spooner 7.0 inches, and Green Bay 6.5 inches. The snowfall gradient was very sharp across eastcentral Wisconsin. In a span of around 15 miles, Fond Du Lac reported a half inch of snow while to the north, Oshkosh
recorded a foot of snow. At the lakeshore, Sheboygan reported 2.0 inches while Two Rivers reported nearly 8.0 inches of
snow.

Federal Disaster Areas Due to Severe Icing and Flooding
The following counties were declared a federal disaster declaration due to icing or flooding: Calumet, Columbia, Crawford,
Dane, Dodge, Fond du Lac, Grant, Green, Iowa, Jefferson, Lafayette, Manitowoc, Milwaukee, Ozaukee, Richland, Rock,
Sauk, Sheboygan, Vernon, Walworth, Washington and Waukesha.

February 27-28, 1976
On the 27th, unusual warmth for late February was noted across portions of the Upper Midwest. Some high temperatures
on 27th include Chicago 75F, St. Louis 75F, Rockford 68F, Milwaukee 65F and Madison 58F.
On the 28th, the first area of low pressure moved into the eastern United States while high pressure was building into the
prairie provinces of Canada. It was typically cold across Ontario with readings in the teens and twenties below zero. There
was a large temperature gradient across Wisconsin, with highs ranging from the middle to upper 20s north to the lower
to middle 60s south, ranging from 26F at Madeline Island in the far northwest to 67F at Racine. Further upstream, another
area of low pressure was developing across the northern Rockies.

Location
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International Fall, MN
Duluth, MN
Sault Ste. Marie, MI
Green Bay, WI
Manitowoc, WI
Oshkosh, WI
Fond du Lac, WI
La Crosse, WI
Madison, WI
Milwaukee, WI
Des Moines, IA
Detroit, MI
Chicago, IL
St. Louis, MO
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February 29, 1976
An area of low pressure moved from the northern Rockies to near Sault Ste. Marie by 7 AM CST. This system brought some
light snow to portions of the upper Midwest and western Great Lakes. The trailing cold front dropped southeast and
stalled from the Ohio Valley into the central plains the following day (March 1). Most notable on this date was the center
of high pressure across the southern province of Manitoba which brought cold and very dry air to the northern Great
Lakes. Air temperatures at 7 AM CST dropped to -30F to -45F across portions of northern Ontario. Plenty of very cold and
dry air to filter southward in the coming days.
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March 1, 1976
High pressure over Manitoba moved east into Ontario, bringing bitter cold air with 7 AM CST readings of -25F to -40F. A
cold northeast wind was flowing southwestward into Wisconsin. The temperature at Wausau fell to 18F at 7 AM CST while
single digit dewpoints were noted at Escanaba and across northern Wisconsin was a sure sign that the colder air was
working into Wisconsin. There was a sharp contrast in high temperatures across the Upper Midwest ranging from 17F at
Sault Ste. Marie and 18F at International Falls to 76F at St. Louis. Meanwhile, low pressure was developing across the
northern Rockies during the day which would eventually move across the Great Lakes on the morning of the 3rd. Light
precipitation was already breaking out across Minnesota and Wisconsin in the form of light snow with light rain being
reported across Iowa and northern Illinois.
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March 2, 1976
At 7 AM CST, precipitation was occurring across much of the Upper Midwest and western Great Lakes region. Snow was
noted across northern Wisconsin while rain was occurring across eastern Iowa, northern Illinois and far southern
Wisconsin. There is a large temperature gradient from central into southern Wisconsin with Wausau reporting 17F and
26F at Lacrosse, while it was 36F at Milwaukee. The transition zone of snow, freezing rain and sleet extended from La
Crosse on southward to just north of Madison and Milwaukee. The precipitation would become heavier during the day as
low pressure moved eastward along the stationary front. It was the classic spring storm thriving on the large temperature
gradient along the front. To the north of the front, temperatures were in the teens, 20s and 30s while readings to the
south were in the 60s and 70s across the southeast half of Missouri and the southern half of Illinois.
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International Fall, MN
Duluth, MN
Sault Ste. Marie, MI
Green Bay, WI
Manitowoc, WI
Oshkosh, WI
Fond du Lac, WI
La Crosse, WI
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March 3, 1976
Low pressure at 7 AM CST was located near Chicago. Chicago was 59F while it was only 34F at Milwaukee. This system
brought a wintry mix to the southern half of Wisconsin with significant icing north of Milwaukee and Madison on the 2nd
into the morning of the 3rd. Much of the precipitation froze on exposed objects with the hardest hit areas were in
Washington, Fond du Lac, Sheboygan, and Ozaukee Counties. Areas from West Bend and areas north and northeast
including Eden and Ashford were also hard hit. The stationary front across the central plains sagged a bit further south as
the first wave of low pressure moved east of the area during the day. This brought an end or lull in the precipitation across
Wisconsin.
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March 4, 1976
At 7 AM CST on the morning of the 4th, weak high pressure across the northern plains brought drier air into northern
Wisconsin bringing an end to the precipitation for the time being. Across southern Wisconsin, a wintry mix was noted with
snow, sleet or freezing rain. Milwaukee went from a wintry mix of freezing rain and sleet over to rain during the morning.
Intensifying low pressure across the central and southern Rockies was going to move out into the southern plains during
the morning, and then head northeast towards the western Great Lakes region during the afternoon and evening. In
response to the develop low moving along the warm front, steep mid-level lapse rates were present as thunderstorms
develop across the southern Wisconsin during the afternoon hours. Milwaukee reported thunderstorms for at least a few
hours with temperatures in the middle 30s. With the track of the low moving across northeast Wisconsin, the area of
steep mid-level lapse rates moved across the transition zone just north of Milwaukee and Madison during the afternoon
and evening, resulting in higher precipitation rates in severe ice accumulations across portions of south central into east
central Wisconsin. The most severe icing conditions occurred from the afternoon of the 4th into the morning of the 5th.
Thunderstorms across far southern Wisconsin brought flooding rains as a few locations recorded over 2 inches of rain.
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March 5, 1976
The damage was done! Some ice accumulations ranged up to a phenomenal 5 inches in diameter on wires and limbs of
trees. Widespread tree damage and power outages were noted from southwest into east central Wisconsin due to the
severe icing and strong winds, with a band of heavier snow further to the north. To make matters worse, strong winds on
the backside of the low gusts to around 60 mph, which contributed to the widespread damage to trees and power lines.
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La Crosse, WI
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Menominee Falls
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Franklin
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West Bend
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Hartford
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Germantown
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Hartford
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Hartford
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Icicles on a barbed-wire fence after the storm.
Photo by: J.D. Patrick – State Journal Archives

Wires shot out on a utility pole on Bridge Road - Monona
Bruce Fritz

Cars off the road in Madison
Fritz – Madison (cars off the road)

Mount Horeb High School student help clean up
Ed Stein – State Journal Archives

Fence along Highway 73 following the storm
Bruce Fritz

Ice storm damage between Cambridge and Stoughton
J.D. Patrick – State Journal Archives

Local Newspaper Accounts: March 5th

Crews from around the area restore power
Photo by: Edwin Stein – Wisconsin State Journal

Ice storm damage in Fitchburg
Photo by: Joseph Jackson – State Journal Archives

Utility men repair wiring – Mt. Horeb
Wisconsin State Journal
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South of West Bend
Photo by Allan Y. Scott – Milwaukee Sentinel
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